If you or anyone you know answers yes to all of the above, register and pre-qualify!

* an essential worker*?
★ earning $25,000 - $35,000 a year or LESS?
★ interested to receive an e-Bike at no cost from Pueblo County’s “e-Cycle-to-Own” Program?
★ willing to ride an e-Bike to work, get groceries, run errands?

If you or anyone you know answers yes to all of the above, register and pre-qualify!

* an essential worker is employed under critical businesses as defined by the State of Colorado.

ALL COMPLETED APPLICATIONS DUE SEPTEMBER 10, 2021

Scan QR code to APPLY! To scan code, open your smartphone camera, a link will pop up that will direct you to application

For more information about the program, email Amanda Cesar at: cesara@pueblocounty.us